Genotypes and multiple infections with hepatitis C virus in patients with haemophilia A in Japan.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA was tested for, and HCV genotypes determined, in 96 patients with haemophilia A in Japan. Of 88 patients aged > or = 10 years, 74 (84%) were positive for HCV RNA at a frequency higher than that in patients aged less than 10 years (one of eight, 13%, P < 0.001). Genotype I/1a was detected in 30(40%), II/1b in 12 (16%), III/2a in eight (11%), IV/2b in five (7%) and V/3a in 12 (16%); mixed infection with HCV of two different genotypes was identified in the remaining nine (12%). This distribution was markedly different from that in 767 Japanese HCV carriers without haemophilia, in whom II/1b accounted for the majority (68.7%), I/1a was rare (0.5%), V/3a was absent, and mixed infection was observed rarely (1.3%). Mixed infection was transient in all of the seven haemophilic patients who were followed for 1 to 7 years. One of them was infected with genotype II/1b and an unclassifiable genotype, which showed nucleotide sequence similarity to genotype 4c from Zaire (82% homology in the E1 gene) and to 4a from Egypt (91% homology in a part of the NS5b region). In this patient, HCV of genotype II/1b disappeared while that of group 4 survived during a 4-year observation period. These results indicate different epidemiology of HCV genotypes in Japanese haemophiliacs, attributable to HCV contaminating factor VIII imported in the past, and an increased opportunity in haemophiliacs for mixed infection with HCV of different genotypes.